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Abstract: Pacific and Atlantic Ocean sea surface temperatures �SSTs� were used as predictors in a long lead-time streamflow forecast
model in which the partial least squares regression �PLSR� technique was used with over 600 unimpaired streamflow stations in the
continental United States. Initially, PLSR calibration �or test� models were developed for each station, using the previous spring-summer
Pacific �or Atlantic� Ocean SSTs as predictors. Regions were identified in the Pacific Northwest, Upper Colorado River Basin, Midwest,
and Atlantic states in which Pacific Ocean SSTs resulted in skillful forecasts. Atlantic Ocean SSTs resulted in significant regions being
identified in the Pacific Northwest, Midwest, and Atlantic states. Next, streamflow stations were selected in the Columbia River Basin,
Upper Colorado River Basin, and Mississippi River Basin and a PLSR cross-validation model �i.e., forecast� was developed. The results
of the PLSR cross-validation model for each station varied with linear error in probability space scores of +9.5 to +51.0% where 10% is
considered skillful forecasts using Pacific and Atlantic SSTs.
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Introduction

Sea surface temperature �SST� variability can provide important
long lead-time predictive information about hydrologic variabil-
ity. In the continental United States, volumetric streamflow rep-
resents an important hydrologic parameter for water supply pur-
poses. Water managers and planners are tasked with making
critical decisions prior to the beginning of the water year �October
1st� and a skillful, long lead-time forecast of streamflow would be
beneficial. Currently, long lead-time forecasts of streamflow in
the continental United States are developed using both physical
and statistical models.

The National Weather Service �NWS� Office of Hydrology—
Advanced Hydrologic Prediction Services �http://www.nws.
noaa.gov/oh/ahps/� provides a physically based prediction of
streamflow for numerous rivers in the continental United States.
This is termed the ensemble streamflow prediction �ESP�, which
utilizes data from various sources including radar, reservoir re-
leases, river gauges, and historical/forecasted climate. These data
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are input into a physical hydrologic model that generates the
streamflow prediction �i.e., forecast�. ESP forecasts provide an
exceedance probability curve of the predicted streamflow. An ex-
ceedance probability is defined as the probability that the speci-
fied value �i.e., streamflow� will be equal to or exceeded during a
time period. An exceedance probability forecast can be used de-
pending on an assumed level of risk. For example, a water man-
ager may choose to take a 10% risk, which would correspond to a
streamflow value that has a 90% probability of exceedance. A
continuous exceedance probability forecast can be made by sev-
eral methods including principal component analysis, regression,
and linear discriminant analysis �Piechota et al. 2001�.

Nonparametric methods, which do not predefine the form �i.e.,
linear or nonlinear� of the function, have been successfully ap-
plied to streamflow forecasting. Lall �1995� performed a detailed
review of applications of nonparametric probability uses in
stochastic hydrology. Piechota and Dracup �1999� applied non-
parametric �kernel density estimator� methods to forecasting
streamflow for long lead times. Significant improvement was
found when comparing the results to the climatology �no skill�
forecast �Piechota and Dracup 1999�. The nonparametric kernel
density estimator was also successfully applied to El Niño–
Southern Oscillation �ENSO� affected streams in eastern Australia
and Florida �Piechota et al. 1998; Tootle and Piechota 2004�.
Several other nonparametric methods �K nearest neighbor local
polynomials and local weighted polynomials� have been success-
fully applied to hydrologic �and streamflow� forecasting �Lall and
Sharma 1996; Rajagopalan and Lall 1999; Souza and Lall 2003�.
In addition to nonparametric models, various statistically based
regression methods �e.g., multiple linear regression, principal
component regression, partial least squares regression� exist that
can be applied to various disciplines, including hydrology
�streamflow forecasting�. Specifically, partial least squared regres-
sion methods have been used in chemometric studies that resulted
in the successful identification of relationships between variables.

Chemometrics is the study of the interconnections of chemical

and physical properties of compounds �Malinowski 2002�. A com-
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mon method of determining interconnections between variables is
multiple regression. However, a concern when using multiple re-
gression is when the predictor variables are not independent and
are collinear. This can result in poor model prediction due to
multicollinearity in predictor data. Principal component regres-
sion �PCR� is typically utilized to account for collinearity issues
and has been successfully applied to streamflow forecasting �e.g.,
Eldaw et al. 2003�. Eldaw et al. �2003� identified seasonal values
of SSTs �i.e., regions� that were highly correlated with seasonal
Nile River streamflow for several long lead times. These regions
were then used in a multiple-regression model to forecast stream-
flow. Next, principal component analysis was used to identify
SST regions and PCR was used to develop streamflow forecast
models. The PCR streamflow forecast models showed significant
improvement over the multiple-regression models �Eldaw et al.
2003�. Whereas PCR is widely used in hydrology �streamflow
forecasting�, partial least squares regression �PLSR� is an im-
proved technique that has gained popularity in the field of chemo-
metrics and is directly applicable in streamflow forecasting.

PLSR differs from PCR in that the PLSR model is based on
the principal components of both the predictor �i.e., SSTs� and the
predictand �i.e., streamflow�. In PLSR, the principal component
scores of both SSTs and streamflow are used in lieu of the original
data to develop the regression model. This is an attractive feature
of PLSR and could result in improved model skill. Herman Wold
developed PLSR in the late 1960s for use in the field of econo-
metrics �Wold 1966�. PLSR gained importance in the field of
chemistry during the 1970s �Gerlach et al. 1979�. Svante Wold
continued the work of his father �Herman Wold� with several
PLSR applications in chemistry �Wold 1978; Wold et al. 1987�.
Geladi and Kowalski �1986� developed a PLSR tutorial, which
outlines the nonlinear iterative partial least squares �NIPALS� and
partial least squares �PLS1� algorithms used in PLSR. Frank and
Friedman �1993� provided a detailed comparison of several tech-
niques used in chemometrics, including multiple regression, PCR,
and PLSR. Currently, PLSR is widely used in a variety of appli-
cations including the determination of soil properties and soil
contaminants �Sorensen and Dalsgaard 2005; Wu et al. 2005�.

The goal of the current research presented is to develop an
improved long lead-time streamflow forecast with the main con-
tribution being the first-time application of PLSR to streamflow
forecasting. Utilizing Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs as predic-
tors, PLSR calibration models were developed for over 600
streamflow stations in the continental United States. For selected
streamflow stations in the continental United States, PLSR cross-
validated forecasts were developed for yearly, volumetric stream-
flow. For both the PLSR calibrated and cross-validated models,
model skill was evaluated to determine if PLSR is a skillful
method for long lead-time streamflow forecasting.

Data

The major data sets used to develop the relationships between
continental U.S. streamflow and oceanic SST variability were un-
impaired streamflow data for the continental U.S. and oceanic
SST data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

Streamflow Data

Unimpaired streamflow stations �1,009� were identified from
Wallis et al. �1991� and, utilizing the U.S. Geological Survey

�USGS� NWISWeb Data retrieval �http://waterdata.usgs.gov/
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nwis/�, the period of record was extended from 1988 to 2002.
This resulted in 639 stations having monthly flow rate data for the
period from 1951 to 2002 �Tootle et al. 2005� �Fig. 1�. The re-
duction of 370 �1,009 minus 639� unimpaired streamflow stations
was a result of the data not being updated on the USGS website
and missing data. A review of the USGS NWISWeb resulted in
172 stations not having updated data, 184 stations missing a year
�or multiple years� of data, and 14 stations missing both updated
and a year �or multiple years� of data. However, extending the
period of record was important because it provided both recent
data and increased the number of years used when performing the
PLSR. The average monthly streamflow rates �in cubic feet per
second—cfs� were averaged for the water year �October of the
previous year to September of the current year� and converted
into streamflow volumes �km3� with proper conversions. Water
year streamflow data covering a period from 1951 to 2002
�52 years� were then used in the following analysis.

Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SST Data

SST data for the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans were obtained from
the National Climatic Data Center �http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/
data.noaa.ersst.html�. The oceanic SST data consist of average
monthly values for a 2 by 2° grid cell �Smith and Reynolds 2002�.
The extended reconstructed global SSTs were based on the Com-
prehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set �COADS� from 1854 to
present �Smith and Reynolds 2002�. A quality control procedure
was developed by Smith and Reynolds utilizing a base period
�1961–1991� to develop the reconstructed SSTs back to 1854. The
uncertainty in the reconstructed data decreases through most of
the period �1854 to present� with the smallest uncertainty after
1950 �Smith and Reynolds 2002� due to improved aerial coverage
of the oceans.

The region of Pacific Ocean SST data used for the analysis
was longitude 240°W to longitude 80°W and latitude 20°S to
latitude 60°N whereas the region of Atlantic Ocean SST data used
for the analysis was longitude 80°W to longitude 0° and latitude
20°S to latitude 60°N. These regions represent the majority of
atmospheric/oceanic influence on U.S. climate �i.e., storm tracks
such as Pacific Ocean frontal storms�.

Methods

A brief discussion of PLSR and its application �in the current
research� to long lead-time continental U.S. streamflow forecast-

Fig. 1. Location of unimpaired U.S. Geological Survey streamflow
stations in the continental United States �1951–2002�
ing is provided.
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PLSR

Eigenanalysis, which is the basis for principal factor analysis
�PFA� or principal component analysis �PCA�, is a procedure for
decomposing matrices and calculating eigenvalues and eigenvec-
tors. The four methods most frequently used for eigenanalysis are
the power method, the Jacobi method, singular value decomposi-
tion �SVD�, and NIPALS �Malinowski 2002�. For example, the
PCA of the matrix �X� �i.e., the matrix of predictors or indepen-
dent variables� decomposes �X� into a score matrix �T� times a
loading matrix �P� and a residual �i.e., error� matrix �E� �Wold
et al. 1987�

X = T*P� + E �1�

The score and loading plots that result from the decomposition
of �X� provide information about the systematic structure in �X�.
PCA is equivalent to SVD and is used to compute the eigenvec-
tors of the covariance matrix �X�X� or the association matrix
�XX��. When concerned with only the first few principal compo-
nents, NIPALS is advantageous due to calculation speed and sim-
plicity �Wold et al. 1987�.

To develop a prediction �i.e., forecast�, PCA is commonly
combined with multiple linear regression �MLR� when the num-
ber of predictors �X� exceeds the number of predictands �Y�.
When MLR is used alone with a large number of predictors, the
calibration �or test� model results in a good fit for the sample data.
However, for new data �verification�, the MLR model results in
very large standard deviations of the estimates. Inflation of the
standard deviations and the estimates is a result of multicollinear-
ity, which occurs when several of the predictors are highly corre-
lated with each other. To reduce the effect of multicollinearity,
PCA is performed on �X� to reduce the number of predictors and
eliminate the collinearity between predictors. Next, MLR is per-
formed on �Y� using the scores obtained in the PCA of �X�. This
method is commonly referred to as principal component regres-
sion �PCR�.

PLSR differs from PCR in that the PLSR model is based on
the principal components of both the predictor �i.e., independent
variable� �X� and the predictand �i.e., dependent variable� �Y�.
PLSR generalizes and combines features from both PCA and
MLR �Abdi 2003�. PLSR is especially useful when there is a need
to provide a prediction from a very large set of independent �pre-
dictor� variables �Abdi 2003�. In PLSR, the principal component
scores of both �X� and �Y� are used in lieu of the original data to
develop the regression model. PLSR identifies components from
�Y� that are also relevant for �X� �Abdi 2003�. The generalization
step results in PLSR searching for a set of components �latent
vectors� that explains the maximum covariance between �Y� and
�X� which is followed by a regression step where the decomposi-
tion of �X� is used to predict �Y� �Abdi 2003�.

As with PCA in Eq. �1�, �X� is decomposed into a score matrix
�T� times a loading matrix �P� and a residual matrix �E� �Fig. 2�.
Similarly, �Y� is decomposed into a score matrix �U� times a
loading matrix �R� and a residual matrix �F�

Y = U*R� + F �2�

These equations are commonly referred to as the outer rela-
tions �Geladi and Kowalski 1986�. The objective of the PLSR
model is to minimize �F� while maintaining the correlation be-
tween �X� and �Y�, referred to as the inner relation U �Geladi and

Kowalski 1986�
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U = B*T + H �3�

where �H� represents the error and �B�=diagonal matrix explain-
ing the correlation between �X� and �Y�. When Eq. �3� is inserted
into Eq. �2�, a predictive relation for �Y� is developed where �F*�
represents the error

Y = T*R�B + F* �4�

Eq. �4� is sometimes referred to as the mixed relation where
�F*� is to be minimized �Geladi and Kowalski 1986�. To perform
PLSR, several methods are available including the previously
mentioned SVD and NIPALS methods. The NIPALS iterative ap-
proach results in the blocks �i.e., X and Y� receiving scores from
each other and thus improving the inner relation.

If the PLSR model is to be used for prediction, it is important
to determine the optimal number of components needed to de-
velop the forecast model. The prediction residual sum of squares
�PRESS� statistic is a cross-validation calculation that determines
the minimum number of components required �Geladi and
Kowalski 1986�. The cross validation consists of removing a row
�or multiple rows� from the data matrix and then completing the
eigenanalysis on the reduced matrix. Target testing is then per-
formed on the removed rows using the various levels of the ab-
stract factor space and the difference between the target points
and the predicted points is calculated �Malinowski 2002�. This
process is repeated until every row has been deleted once and the
errors in the target fit for each row are summed �Malinowski
2002�. The PRESS�j� statistic is calculated for each of the j factor
levels using

PRESS�j� = �
i=1

r

�
k=1

c

�dik − d̂ik�j��2 �5�

where d̂ik�j� and dik=predicted and actual values, respectively, of
the deleted rows obtained with j factors and r and c=matrix di-
mensions �Malinowski 2002�. There are several methods for
using the PRESS statistic to determine the optimal number of
components. The most popular method is using the PRESS sta-
tistic with the minimum value �Malinowski 2002�.

A detailed discussion of the NIPALS method, including the
PRESS statistic, and its use in PLSR is provided in Wold �1966�;
Geladi and Kowalski �1986�; Wold et al. �1987�, and Malinowski
�2002�. Of note, PLSR, applying the NIPALS method, has re-
cently been made available in the latest release �Version 14� of the

Fig. 2. PLS analysis of the relationship between X and Y matrices
�adapted from Geladi and Kowalski �1986��
MINITAB statistical software package.
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PLSR Streamflow Forecasting

Pacific �or Atlantic� Ocean SSTs were used as predictors in PLSR
calibration and cross-validation models. A long lead-time ap-
proach was adopted such that spring–summer �April to Septem-
ber� season SSTs were used to forecast the following water year
�October to September� streamflow volume for stations in the
continental United States. PLSR calibration and cross-validation
models were developed and are described in the following.

PLSR Calibration Model
A PLSR calibration �or test� model was developed for each
streamflow station �639 stations� for Pacific �or Atlantic� Ocean
SSTs. Spring–summer SSTs for the Pacific �or Atlantic� Ocean
were used to develop a streamflow regression equation for each
�i.e., individual� streamflow station. This procedure is referred to
as PLS1 �Malinowski 2002�. The number of components used in
the PLSR calibration model was preselected at 25 and remained
constant for all 639 stations. Whereas the previously discussed
PRESS statistic can be used to optimize the number of compo-
nents, the consistent use of 25 components allowed for an unbi-
ased comparison of the PLS1 procedure for all 639 stations.
Obviously, the PLSR calibration model skill can be improved if
the number of components used to develop the regression equa-
tion for each station utilized the PRESS statistic. However, the
PLSR calibration model was developed to identify regions that
show predictability and was not used to develop a forecast. The
PLSR calibration model skill �coefficient of determination—R2 or
R-squared� was determined for each station for Pacific �or Atlan-
tic� Ocean SSTs. An R-squared value exceeding 0.80 is generally
considered good skill.

PLSR Cross-Validation Model
A PLSR cross-validation model was developed for selected
streamflow stations. This procedure was not performed on all 639
stations as it would have required excessive computer time and
the intent of the current research was to determine if PLSR was
applicable in the selected regions. The stations selected included:
• Columbia River Basin—USGS Station No. 13317000—

Salmon River at White Bird, Id.;
• Upper Colorado River Basin—USGS Station No. 09304500—

White River near Meeker, Colo.; and
• Mississippi River Basin—USGS Station No. 06775500—

Middle Loup River at Dunning, Neb.
These stations were selected based on their location in regions

of interest �i.e., Columbia River Basin, Upper Colorado River
Basin, and Mississippi River Basin� for water managers and plan-
ners. Unlike the PLSR calibration model, the PLSR cross-
validation model applied the PRESS statistic to determine the
optimum number of components used to develop a streamflow
regression equation for each �i.e., individual� streamflow station.
Initially, 10 years were randomly chosen and removed, and
the PRESS statistic �i.e., optimum number of components� was
determined.

Next, the cross-validation model utilized a “drop one” ap-
proach in which the model removes a year, calibrates the model
on the remaining 51 years, and forecasts the streamflow for the
year removed. Yearly forecasted �and actual� water year stream-
flow volumes were reported.

Finally, as previously discussed, the loading matrix P from the
decomposition of X �i.e., SSTs� provides useful information about
which SST cells �i.e., regions� influence the streamflow station

being forecasted. SST loading maps were developed for both
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Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs displaying significant �loading
value exceeded � or −0.5%� SST cells used to develop the PLSR
model.

There are various measures available to determine forecast
skill including Nash–Sutcliffe �Nash and Sutcliffe 1970� ranked
probability skill score �Wilks 1995�. In the research presented
here, the forecast skill was determined by the linear error in prob-
ability space �LEPS� score �Ward and Folland 1991; Potts et al.
1996�. First, a “no skill” or “climatology” curve was developed
for the observed yearly streamflow values. The climatology curve
was created by ranking observed yearly streamflow values in de-
creasing order �i.e., exceedance probability� of magnitude and
dividing the rank of each observed value by the total number of
years in the record. The LEPS score is a measure of skill that was
developed originally to assess the position of the forecast and the
position of the observed values in the cumulative probability dis-
tribution �nonexceedance probability�; the LEPS score can be
used for continuous and categorical variables �Ward and Folland
1991; Potts et al. 1996�. Potts et al. �1996� describe the advan-
tages of the LEPS score over traditional skill measurements such
as root-mean-square error and a brief description is hereby pro-
vided. In terms of probability, the LEPS score measures the dis-
tance between the forecast and observed values. The LEPS score
is defined as

S� = 3*�1 − �Pf − Po� + Pf
2 − Pf + Po

2 − Po� − 1 �6�

where Pf and Po=forecasted and observed cumulative probabili-
ties, respectively. The LEPS score was calculated for each year
and “good” or “bad” forecast years were identified. The average
skill �SK� is defined as

SK =
� 100S�

� Sm�
�7�

where the summation S� is for all years of record. If S� is positive,
Sm� �sum of the best possible forecast �i.e., Pf = Po� for all years of
record. If S� is negative, Sm� �sum of the worst possible forecast
�i.e., Pf =1 or 0� for all years of record. A LEPS SK score of
greater than +10% is generally considered “good” skill. The
LEPS SK score has been previously utilized as a measure of skill
in streamflow forecast models �Piechota et al. 1998; Piechota and
Dracup 1999; Tootle and Piechota 2004�. An application of the
LEPS SK score is hereby provided for the White River.

Initially, the climatology curve was developed for the observed
streamflow values. Next, a similar curve was developed for the
predicted streamflow values. This resulted in the year 1974 hav-
ing an observed streamflow curve value �Po� of 3.8% and a pre-
dicted streamflow curve value �Pf� of 7.5%. Thus, the predicted
streamflow value was relatively close to the observed streamflow
value �i.e., good forecast�. Inserting Po and Pf into Eq. �6� results
in a value �S�� of 1.57. The year 1983 had an observed streamflow
curve value �Po� of 22.6% and a predicted streamflow curve value
�Pf� of 81.1%. Again, inserting Po and Pf into Eq. �6� results in a
value �S�� of −0.74 �i.e., bad forecast�. Each yearly S� was then
summed and, if a positive number, divided by the sum of the best
possible forecast to determine the LEPS SK score.

Note, the LEPS SK score methodology rewards good forecasts
of extreme events. For example, the year 1981 had an observed
streamflow curve value �Po� of 54.7% and a predicted streamflow
curve value �Pf� of 60.4%. With the predicted streamflow value

being relatively close to the observed streamflow value, one
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would acknowledge a good forecast. However, inserting Po and
Pf into Eq. �6� results in a value �S�� of 0.37, much less than the
1.57 value determined for the year 1974.

Forecast uncertainty was examined by two different ap-
proaches. Initially, for each year, the cumulative exceedance prob-
ability difference between the forecasted streamflow and actual
streamflow was reported. For a given year, this value shows how
good the streamflow forecast was, in terms of comparing it to the
actual streamflow, based on the cumulative exceedance probabil-
ity curve. Finally, confidence intervals �5 and 95%� were com-
puted for each year forecasted. For the year being forecasted �e.g.,
1951�, that year �e.g., 1951� and one additional year �e.g., 1952�
were removed and a forecast was developed. This procedure was
repeated, again removing the year being forecasted �e.g., 1951�
and one additional year �e.g., 1953� previously not removed. For
the 52 years of record, 50 forecasts were developed for each year
and a normal distribution based confidence interval was
completed.

Results

PLSR Calibration Model of Continental U.S.
Streamflow

Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs were evaluated independently
for the PLSR calibration model and the results �R-squared values�
are hereby provided. It is noteworthy that the calibration model
for each station utilizes different Pacific �or Atlantic� Ocean SST
regions. These regions were identified for the selected streamflow
stations for further analysis.

Pacific Ocean Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs)
Several streamflow regions were identified in the continental
United States in which Pacific Ocean SSTs, when used as predic-
tors in the PLSR calibration model, achieved R-squared values
greater than 0.80 �Fig. 3�. The Pacific Northwest �Columbia River
Basin� including the states of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho
reported the highest R-squared values, with some streamflow sta-
tions exceeding 0.90. The Great Basin �Nevada and western Utah�
and the Upper Colorado River Basin �eastern Utah and western

Fig. 3. PLSR calibration model results �R-squared values� for Pacific
Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. streamflow. Black dots represent
R-squared values greater than 0.80. Stations used in PLSR cross vali-
dation are identified.
Colorado� also reported significant R-squared values. Several sig-
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nificant regions �eastern Wyoming, western Nebraska, western
Missouri, central Illinois, western Ohio, and eastern Kentucky�
that contribute to the Mississippi River were also identified.
Finally, a spatially large region from northern Florida to southern
Vermont was identified in the eastern United States.

Atlantic Ocean Sea Surface Temperatures (SSTs)
Although far less robust when compared to Pacific Ocean SST
streamflow regions, several streamflow regions were identified in
the continental United States in which Atlantic Ocean SSTs, when
used as predictors in the PLSR calibration model, achieved
R-squared values greater than 0.80 �Fig. 4�. The Pacific North-
west �northern Oregon and western Idaho� again reported the
highest R-squared values with some stations exceeding 0.85. For
the Mississippi River Basin, spatially small regions were identi-
fied in central Nebraska and southeastern Kansas/southwestern
Missouri. Finally, spatially small regions were identified in the
upper Atlantic states.

The results of the PLSR calibration model identified several
regions �Columbia River, Upper Colorado River, and Mississippi
River� in which R-squared values were significant. A streamflow
station was selected in each region �Fig. 3� and a PLSR cross-
validation forecast model was developed.

PLSR Cross-Validation Model of Selected Streamflow
Stations

Three streamflow stations �Salmon River, White River, and
Middle Loup River—Fig. 3� were selected and a PLSR cross-
validation forecast model was developed for each. The results
include: the optimum number of factors used based on the PRESS
statistic and total variance explained; the cross-validated SK
LEPS score; the yearly forecasted �solid line� versus actual
�dashed line� water year streamflow volumes; the cumulative ex-
ceedance probability difference �gray bars� between the fore-
casted streamflow and actual streamflow; forecasted streamflow
confidence levels �5 and 95% limits�; and the loading factors from
the PLSR model �gray shading displayed at ±5 equates to a load-
ing factor of ±0.5%� are hereby provided for Pacific and Atlantic
Ocean SSTs.

Columbia River Basin (Salmon River at White Bird, Id.)
The Salmon River USGS streamflow station �No. 13317000� is

2

Fig. 4. PLSR calibration model results �R-squared values� for Atlan-
tic Ocean SSTs and continental U.S. streamflow. Black dots represent
R-squared values greater than 0.80.
located in Idaho County, Id. and the drainage area is 35,000 km .
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The Salmon River is a tributary of the Snake River and converges
with the Snake River along the Washington–Idaho border. The
Snake River is the main tributary of the Columbia River. Pacific
Ocean SSTs were used to develop the PLSR cross-validation
streamflow forecast model. The results are summarized in Fig. 5
and are discussed in the following.

For the Pacific Ocean SSTs, the PRESS statistic resulted in
eight factors being used in the PLSR cross-validated model. The
eight factors explained approximately 76% of the total variance in
the Pacific Ocean SSTs. The cross-validated SK LEPS score was
9.5%, which was just below the “good skill” minimum value of
10%. The yearly forecasted versus actual water year streamflow
volumes, including the cumulative exceedance probability differ-
ence between the forecasted streamflow and actual streamflow, is
provided in Fig. 5�a�. A review of Fig. 5�a� shows good forecast
years �e.g., small gray bars in 1953, 1954, 1966, 1979, and 2001�
and bad forecast years �e.g., large gray bars in 1957, 1965, and
1977�. This is also displayed in Fig. 5�b� whereas for the good
forecast years, the actual yearly streamflow falls within the fore-
casted streamflow confidence levels in most years. The SST re-
gions identified as predictors were spatially located in several
regions including the northern, western, and equatorial areas of
the Pacific Ocean �Fig. 5�c��. The northern Pacific Ocean SST
region may be associated with the Pacific/North American �PNA�
teleconnection pattern �http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/data/teledoc/
pna.shtml� and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation �PDO� �Mantua et
al. 1997�, whereas the equatorial Pacific Ocean SST region may
be associated with ENSO. Similar SST patterns were identified by
Harshburger et al. �2002�. Winter precipitation and spring stream-
flow data from Idaho revealed that winter precipitation in the
northern Idaho mountains is negatively correlated with fall SSTs
in the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean �i.e., El Niño/La Niña SST
region� �Harshburger et al. 2002�. Spring discharge was also
negatively correlated with SSTs in the eastern tropical and north-
ern regions of the Pacific Ocean �Harshburger et al. 2002�. Tootle
and Piechota �2006� found the Pacific Northwest to be positively
related to central Pacific SSTs. Barlow et al. �2001� applied PCA
to Pacific Ocean SSTs and then regressed the PCA factors with
continental U.S. streamflow, precipitation, and drought. Barlow
et al. �2001� associated the PDO and ENSO with streamflow vari-
ability in this region.

Upper Colorado River Basin (White River near Meeker,
Colo.)
The White River USGS streamflow station �No. 09304500� is
located in Rio Blanco County, Colo. and the drainage area is
2,000 km2. The White River is a tributary of the Green River,
which discharges into the Colorado River in eastern Utah. Pacific
Ocean SSTs were used to develop the PLSR cross-validation
streamflow forecast model. The results are summarized in Fig. 6
and are discussed in the following.

For the Pacific Ocean SSTs, the PRESS statistic resulted in
nine factors being used in the PLSR cross-validated model. The
nine factors explained approximately 78% of the total variance in
the Pacific Ocean SSTs. The cross-validated SK LEPS score was
26.5%, which indicates good model skill. The yearly forecasted
versus actual water year streamflow volumes, including the cu-
mulative exceedance probability difference between the fore-
casted streamflow and actual streamflow, is provided in Fig. 6�a�.
A review of Fig. 6�a� shows several good forecast years �1953,
1961, 1962, 1976, 1987, 1990, and 2001� and bad forecast years
�1965 and 1979�. This is also displayed in Fig. 6�b� whereas for

the good forecast years, the actual yearly streamflow falls within
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the forecasted streamflow confidence levels in most years. The
SST regions identified included two regions near the U.S. Pacific
coast and two “strong” �e.g., loading value of ±1% which equates
to a ±10 in Fig. 6�c�� regions in the northern and southern Pacific
Ocean �Fig. 6�c��. Similar to the results for the Salmon River, the
northern Pacific Ocean SST region may be associated with the
PNA or PDO whereas the southern Pacific Ocean SST region may
be associated with ENSO. Hidalgo and Dracup �2003� identified
PDO and ENSO signals in the Upper Colorado River Basin. Dis-
tinct shifts in the mean values of precipitation and streamflow in
the Upper Colorado River Basin coincide with shifts in the PDO
whereas ENSO displays some predictability with precipitation in
the Upper Colorado River Basin �Hidalgo and Dracup 2003�.

Mississippi River Basin (Middle Loup River at Dunning,
Neb.)
The Middle Loup River USGS streamflow station �No.
06775500� is located in Blaine County, Neb. and the drainage
area is 4,700 km2. The Middle Loup River is a tributary of the
Platte River, which flows into the Missouri River, which con-
verges with the Mississippi River. Atlantic Ocean SSTs were used
to develop the PLSR cross-validation streamflow forecast model.
The results are summarized in Fig. 7 and are discussed in the
following.

For the Atlantic Ocean SSTs, the PRESS statistic resulted in
nine factors being used in the PLSR cross-validated model. The
nine factors explained approximately 85% of the total variance in
the Atlantic Ocean SSTs. The cross-validated SK LEPS score was
51.0%, which indicates excellent model skill. The yearly fore-
casted versus actual water year streamflow volumes, including the
cumulative exceedance probability difference between the fore-
casted streamflow and actual streamflow, is provided in Fig. 7�a�.
A review of Fig. 7�a� shows numerous good forecast years and
few bad forecast years. Fig. 7�b� shows actual yearly streamflow
falls within the forecasted streamflow confidence levels for nu-
merous years. The four strong �e.g., loading value of � or −1% or
� or −10 in the figure� SST regions were identified in the north-
ern Atlantic Ocean and near the African coast �Fig. 7�c��.
Marshall et al. �2001� associated the SST tripole pattern with
air–sea fluxes associated with the North Atlantic Oscillation
�NAO� �Hurrell and Van Loon 1995� and the Atlantic Ocean SST
regions identified in Fig. 7�c� were spatially similar to the tripole
pattern. Thus, the NAO may be associated with streamflow vari-
ability at this station.

Conclusions

A significant contribution of the current research was an improved
method �PLSR� for using spatial SSTs to perform long lead-time
forecasting of streamflow. PLSR, by utilizing component scores
of both SSTs and streamflow, resulted in excellent forecast skill
�i.e., SK LEPS score greater than 10%� for the Upper Colorado
River Basin �White River� and the Mississippi River Basin
�Middle Loup River� for both Pacific and Atlantic Ocean SSTs.
Utilizing Pacific Ocean SSTs, the PLSR calibration model identi-
fied significant �i.e., R-squared values greater than 0.80� regions
in the Pacific Northwest, Upper Colorado River Basin, Midwest,
and Atlantic states, whereas Atlantic Ocean SSTs resulted in sig-
nificant regions being identified in the Pacific Northwest, Mid-
west, and Atlantic states.

Cross-validated forecast skill was not as robust for the Colum-

bia River Basin �Salmon River� with Pacific Ocean SSTs achiev-
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Fig. 5. Salmon River: �a� yearly forecasted �solid line� versus actual �dashed line� water year streamflow volumes with the cumulative exceed-
ance probability difference �gray bars� between the forecasted streamflow and actual streamflow; �b� yearly forecasted �solid line� versus actual
�dashed line� water year streamflow volumes with confidence levels �5 and 95% limits�; and �c� loading factors from PLSR model for Pacific
Ocean SSTs �gray shading displayed at ±5 equates to a loading factor of ±0.5%�
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Fig. 6. White River: �a� yearly forecasted �solid line� versus actual �dashed line� water year streamflow volumes with the cumulative exceedance
probability difference �gray bars� between the forecasted streamflow and actual streamflow; �b� yearly forecasted �solid line� versus actual �dashed
line� water year streamflow volumes with confidence levels �5 and 95% limits�; and �c� loading factors from PLSR model for Pacific Ocean SSTs
�gray shading displayed at ±5 equates to a loading factor of ±0.5%�
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ing marginal forecast skill. Interestingly, the Salmon River is in a
region of known ENSO influence. The lower SK LEPS score may
be explained by the nonlinearity of ENSO with streamflow
response.

Varying both the predictor �i.e., SSTs� and the predictand �i.e.,
streamflow� seasons and lead times may improve results and
should be considered. Additionally, the streamflow stations se-
lected for the PLSR cross validation were selected at random,
based on their location in regions �Columbia River, Colorado
River, and Mississippi River Basins� of interest to water manag-
ers. Additional streamflow stations in these regions should be
forecasted and regional skill using the PLSR cross-validation
model should also be considered. Although new to hydrology, the
PLSR technique provided strong forecast skill, which may result
in utilization in other hydrologic applications.
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